Army Corrections Command

**Mission:** Army Corrections Command (ACC) exercises mission command of Army Correction System (ACS) facilities and assigned units IOT provide care, custody, control, and rehabilitation of U.S. military prisoners. ACC develops and administers corrections policy; plans, programs, budgets, and executes resources; provides oversight to facility design, standardization, and modernization. ACC coordinates the disposition of all prisoners to include transfers and designation, mandatory supervised release, clemency and parole, as well as the execution of condemned military prisoners. ACC provides trained I/R units, leaders, and Soldiers to conduct detainee operations ISO combatant commander requirements worldwide and executes the Secretary of the Army’s Executive Agent responsibilities for long term corrections and detainee operations.

**Responsibilities and Programs**
- Provide oversight and management of Army Corrections System
- Develop and coordinate dissemination of Army correctional and detention policy (AR 190-8, AR 190-47, and AR 190-55)
- Operate the National Detainee Reporting Center
- Manage Detainee Reporting System (DRS) and Army Corrections Information System (ACIS), and support system training
- Designate all army post trial military prisoners to an appropriate correctional facility
- Maintain American Correctional Association Accreditation
- Conduct Technical assistance visits to Army Confinement Facilities and support detention operations assessments
- Coordinate all Federal Bureau of Prison transfers
- Oversee compliance of the Prison Rape Elimination Act
- Maintain Army Victim Witness Central Repository
- Support the Execution Management Coordination Team in the event of approved death sentence execution order
- Prepare actions and responses to Army corrections and detention inquiries from Congressional Actions, FOIA request, and other related correspondence
- Compile Annual Reports (Confinement, Historical, Victim Witness,)
- Liaison with civilian law enforcement regarding released Sex Offenders
Initiatives:
• Develop feasibility of expanding Rehabilitation Treatment and Training programs at the Regional Confinement Facilities
• Sustain regulatory compliance and facility accreditation with the American Corrections Association
• Conduct training and seminars for deploying Military Police Brigade Headquarters conducting detainee Operations Mission
• Archive all OIF/OND, OEF and GTMO detainee records
• Develop the Detainee Information Management System-Fusion (DIMS-F) into a Army system of record

Detainee Operations
**Mission:** The Detainee Operations Division serves as the Subject Matter Expert for Detainee Operations policy and advises the Provost Marshal General regarding the Secretary of the Army’s Executive Agent responsibilities for the Department of Defense Detainee Program. The Division is responsible for the National Detainee Reporting Center (NDRC) which maintains total accountability of all biographic and biometric data for detained persons associated with Armed Forces of the United States contingency/military operations.

**Initiatives**
• Detainee Information Management System-Fusion (DIMS-F) Transition
• Detainee Operations training for deploying forces
  o Strategic Leader’s Symposium for deploying Brigade senior leaders
  o OPMG Quarterly DO Training SVTC
  o Supporting First Army with DO CTEs
  o Training DRS operators
• Operation of the NDRC
• Planning for OEF and GTMO records retrograde operations
• Senior Detainee Operations Oversight Council (SDOOC) and the Army Detainee Task Force (DTF)
• DO Assessment (CENTCOM, SOUTHCOM, etc.)
• Policy Revisions (JP 3-63, AR 190-8)
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